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kily. "And he should be—he ought to be brought before
the people and chopped to bits, and his rotten flesh thrown
to the dogs! Oh, it's a great punishment the people will
mete out once they rise up! They'll shed a lot of blood
to wash away the wrongs they've suffered! And it will be
their own blood, drained out of their own veins, so they'll
have a right to do whatever they want with it!"
"I'm cold,1' said the sick man.
Yakov helped him rise and led him to the fire.
Now the fire was burning brightly and vague shadows
danced about it, evidently watching the cheerful play of
the flames. Savely sat down on a stump and stretched his
dry, transparent hands towards the heat.
"He makes it clearer than books," Rybin said to Sophia,
nodding towards the sick man. "When a machine kills
a worker or chops off an arm, they say it was his own
fault. But when they suck all the blood out of a fellow
and throw him away like garbage, there's no explaining
it. I can understand outright murder, but I can't under-
stand torturing a fellow to death just for the fun of it.
Why do they torture the people? Why do they torture
all of us? Just for the fun of it, for the sake of their own
pleasure, so that they can enjoy themselves on this earth
—buy whatever they want at the price of human blood:
actresses, race horses, silver knives, golden dishes, expen-
sive toys for their children. 'Work!' says the boss. 'Work
harder and harder so that I can pile up money from
your labour to buy my mistress a golden pisspotF"
As the mother watched and listened, the bright path
chosen by Pavel and his comrades seemed to shine in
the darkness of the night.
When supper was over they all went to sit around
the fire. The flames licked greedily at the logs; behind
them rose a curtain of darkness, screening woods and
sky. The sick man sat staring into the fire with wide-open
eyes. He coughed constantly and shivered as though the
remnants of his life were impatiently struggling to free
themselves from a body wasted by illness. The light of

